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CONFESSED
TO CRI4E

MAIL CLERK TELLS oy
DARINC ROBBERY:

!CM L. Glibittbi SA,yS C. D. HOW-

ELL WAS COACHED BY HIM

IN MAIL-CAR HOLDUP.

Nratuling Charles D. Howell, formerly

postmaster at liaise, Mont., as the dar-

ing bandit who, on March 15, 1908, in

the guise of a postal inspector, held up

and Jobbed the mail, car of the Great

Northern Oriental Limited at Bonners

Ferry, Mahe, Thomas L. Gordon, a rail-

way mail clerk of E1013 Thirteenth av-
enue, Spokane, has made a written con-

-. fession to United States officials and
Special Agent John S. Delaney of the
Great Northern secret service with head-
quarters at Spokane.
Howell Ss now in the King county jail

on a charge of being the Bonners Ferry
bandit and also of being tee thug who,
on October 10, 1909, held up the Great
Northern express office in Seattle and
made away with $12,000 loot.
Starting with the slender clue of the

mere mention of Gordon's name in a
letter written by Mrs. Howell to her
hustiand in Seattle last September,
Speciat, Agent Delaney, with the. as-
siCtrittie of Postoffice Inspector C. B.
Welter, atteched to the Spokane of-
fice, worked the case up to the climax
which was reached when, according tg
these officers, , Gordon wrote down in
black and white that Howell was in-
structed by him how to carry the role
of a postoffice inspector, what clerks
were on the mailcar of the Oriental
Limited and where to look for those
pieces of mail which ,were likely to con-
tain money. Howeil, wrote Gordon,
afterward admitted to the latter that
he perpetrated the Bonnere Ferry hold-
up and that it neeeted him almost noth-

-•ing. His spectacular work gave him
about $26, according to United States
officers.

Begged to Keep Wife Ignorant.
Immediately after the confession

Gordon was arraigned before Fnited
States Commissioner W. H. Here and
bound over to the federal grand jury,
which eonvenes April 2. Bail was
"fixed at $5,000. Gordon was then
locked np in the county jail, charged

• with being an accessory after the fact.
Shortly before the steel doers swung
behind him he begged the officers not
to let his wife know of his disgrace...
Since his incarceration at Seattle

Howell has been identified positively by
four men as the Bonner. Ferry ban-
dit. ' These men are W. J. Nysteun and
Benjamin F. Stumpf, mail clerks,A,who
were on the car when it was held up;
James Hoagland, formerly a hotel man
at 13onners Ferry, and John Peterson,
cook, who testified'at Howell's prelim.
ry hearing in fiasittle that on the day

ot the Bonner' Ferry niail robbery he
shw Howell pacing up and down the de-
pot platform at Bonner' Ferry carrying
the mail sack and postoffice inspector's
bag, which he threw into the car just
before he lielirded it. Peterson testified
that be saw Howell throw these two ar-
ticles intiathe mail ear. The inspector's
kit was stolen. With the mail sack the
thief carried away,scores of registered
maiL

• The Robbery.

The holdup of Ale mail car at Bon
ners Ferry was /One of the most spec-
tacular robberies in the criminal an'
vale of the northwest. The robber on
boarding car assumed all the air and
authority of a veteran postoffice inspec-
tor. After exchanging a few, words
with the clerks he covered thenjwitk a
revolver. One he locked in a closet and
the other he boundeillinith ropes to a
table.- lie then calmly sat down and,
lighting a cigar, proceeded to ransack
the registered us 1. He rode into Spo-
kane thus occupiiile, ' Ile dropped off the
car just after the train entered the city
‘sri Us.

SPOKANE'S BANE DEPOSITS. •

Last Reports Show Over Thirty Million
Mark.

It is said that the deposits in Spo-
kane are larger per capita than in any
other city ot the 100,000 class on the
continent, it. not in the world. Re-
sponding to the recent call of the
comptroller of currency they report
total deposits of $29,992,176.66, to
which should be added $2,500,000 in the
Bank .of Montreal, a 'nos-reporting-
bank, or more than $320 for every man,
woman and child in the city, at the
clone of business on November 16. This
is a gain of $81.8,956 ovee..the deposits
reported on September & 1009. The
banks lave $12,527,180.13 in ,cash on
hand and in banks, 06,045,169.29 In
loans and discourrta find $1,793,685.29
in surplus and undrvit,led profits.

Enders Boy Bandit Patrolled.

Lawrenee, Kan.—ent Matey, fte
14-year-old iTeektionvil e (Fla.) boy who,
with Etrl R. 13uiloek, robbed the state
bank ot Evelgra, near hire, on Nevem-
bet 11, has lieer1/4 wolfed by judge
Mom ‘inveniIe contt. -Bullock
eomwIfled suicide rather than surrender,
at. the time of the robbery. •

, . 
Canadian Rough Lumber Sentra.
Rough lumber ativaneed 114 per thee.

unfi ill over western Canada.

LATE 8PORTIN-11- svni

"Q. Would Jacik Johnson make a
good ffreman f "
" A. es; because lie's a big
' smoke ' and tan 't afraid of Burns."

The basket ball team of the' Helena
high school recently defeated the Kalis-
pell high school team by a score of 14
to 12.
The management of the W. S. C. foot-

ball team is making arrangements for
and exploiting the biggest football game
of the year for the northwest — thit
with Denver University at Spokane,
Saturday, December 4.
Bryant, a lefthander from MeMphis,

has been secured by Manager Bob
Brown for his Spokane team.
Umpire Bill Perrino is back home

in San Francisco. lie says umpiring
in the American league is easy.
'John J. McCloskey, the old North-

western league favorite, has made a
hit with the Milwaukee management.
Lee, Magee, Seattle's first baseman,

will be tried at second base by the
St. Louis Nationals next season.

All Northwest Team, 1910.
W. Grim, Wash. (180).......-----.Left end
Pinkham, Ore, (178) ....... tackle
Tegtmier, Wash. (187) Center
Fishback, W. S. C. (190)....Right guard
Eakins, Wash. (185) sight tackle
Thornton, Idaho (170) right end
Coyle, Wash. (155) —.Quarter
Mucklestone, Wash. (172)____Left half
Borleske, Whitman (167)____Right half
Clark; *Ore. (182) Full

Kienholz's Team.
•-•
Coach Kienholz of Washington State

college:
Left end, Lewis, Whitman; left tac-

kle, Renter, state college; left guard,
Eakin, Washington; center, Tegtmeier,
Washington; right guard, Fishback,
state college; right tackle, Deaner, state
college; right end, Kilts, Oregon; quart
terback and captain, Coyle, Washing-
ton; left half, Mucklestone, Washing-
ton; right half, Borleske, Whitman;
fullback, Dewitt, state college.

Coach Dobie's Choice.

Gilmour Dobie, coach of the Univer-
sity of Washington, excludes his own
men front consideration:
Left end, Dodson, Oregon; left tackle,

Pinkham, Oregon; left guard, Bailey,
Oregon; center, Kellogg, Oregon; right
guard, Hawley, Oregon A. C.; right tac-
kle, Deaner, state college; right end,
Galteatth, state college; quarterback
Latourettli;Oregon; left halfback, Tay-
lor, Oregon;,. right halfback and cap-
tain, Weak., Whitman; fullback,
Keek, 011Fgon,A. C.

0Agon's Choice.

C. N. McArthur, former manager of
the University of Oregon football team,
announced the following All•Northweet
selections for the season of 1909:

First team—Center, Tegtmier, Wash-
ington; guards, Fishback, W. 8.-c., and
May, Washington; tackles, Pinkham of
Oregon and Eakins of Washington;
ends, W. Grimm of Washington and
liuntley, 0: A. C.; halfbacks, Borleske
(captain), hitman, and Taylor, Or-
egon; fullbac Keck, 0. A. C.

Inland All-St High School Team.
Center—Adams, Spokane.
Guard—Harter, Wenatchee.
Tackle--Gallagher, Spokane.
Tackle—Vesser, Coeur d'Alene.
End—Max, Coeur d'Alene.
End—Ilitchner, Palouse.
Quarter—Durham, Spokane.
Half—Purdy, Coeur d'Alene.
Half—Watson, Tekoa.
Full—Foster, Wenatchee.

FRENZIED MOB HUNT FIEND.
.,•••••

Man, Wife and Child are Killed to
Hide Clue of Crime.

Pittsburg, Kan., Nov. 29. — Blood-
hounds, followed by a posse are trailing
the murderer of three members of the
Bork family, who lived at Fysntenac,
five miles north of here.
The wholesale murders were revealed

when the body of Mr. Bork was found
by a party of miners by the side of
the road with a buHetfin his head and
three in other parts lt..he body.
Trampled shrubbery led them into a

nearby cornfield, where, about 100 feet
from the road, was found the body of
Mrs. Bork. She had been attacked
and shot through the heart.
The most revolting feature of the

murder was the finding of the body
of the 2 year-old son, shot through the
head. It vras in a buggy in which the
family had driven to the home of Mrs.
fork 'a parents near here. The horse
was tied to a hedge fence near the
scene of the murder.

Officers believe the murderer killed
the three persons to prevent identifica-
tion of Mrs. Bork 's assailant.

Mine Victims Under 16 Years.
Criminal prosecutions in ten of the

cases in connection with the death of
the 300 mid victims of the St. Paul mine
diseeter at Cherry, Ill., will be insti-
tutea within a few days, according to a
statement in Chicago by Edgar T. Dav-
ies, slate factory inspector. •

Investigation shows 10 of the victims
Were under 16 years of age, says Day-
Loh
The child labor vinlationa, however,

twill be only au incident to the male
issn,e. Accetding to Davies, when :mine
owners permit children under age to
work lin the mines in defiant(' of the
state law they become personaiiy liable
for any deaths of such Children.
In such casts, he declares, owners

may. bet prosecuted both ,criminally, and

•  •
Slats Davis has signed a eontraet to

Umpire is the New York State lends.

WINNERS AT
IL ill. Tronson of Eagle Point, Ore.,

where h and his partner, E. F. Guthrie,
have be4 orchardiug about three years,
becomes he quality apple king of
America b inning the sweepstakes
of $1000 with a car of IiIvitzenburgs
at the second National lirpple Show in
Spokane this year. His exhibit of 630
boxes, selected from a yield of 2800
oxes in a five-acre orchard of 17-year-

old trees, also won the first prize of
$250 in its des&

Snunyside, Wash., Second.
W. W. Sawyer of Sunnyside, Wash.,

was sec nd in the sweepstake, winning
$500, a d won the first prize of $250
for any taudard winter variety with
a ca of kmes Golden apples. The
award were Made by a board of five
judges, headed by Professor 11. E. Van
Doman of Washington, D. C. His as-
sociates were George J. Kellogg of Lake
Mills, Wis., W. J. Green of Wooster,
0.,- A. P. Bateham of Mosier, Ore., and
H. M. Dunlap of Savoy. Ill.

Show Great Success.

The show was complete in every de-
tail and each of the 20 classes, for
prizes and premiums aggregated $25,000,
was filled. There were 2160 entries
from 23 states and two provinces in
Canada. Ron II. Rice, secretary-man-
ager of the National Apple Show, Inc.,

NATIONAL APPLE SHOW
Mont., first, $100; Henry Buck, SW'
villa, Mont., second, $50; H. W. Collies,
Carson, B. C., third.
Winesaps—E. N. 'Small Wenatchee,

first, $150; 0. G. France, Wenatchee,
second, $50; Harold P. Glazier, Wen-
atchee, third.

ilyagener, Silver Grill purse—Harry
E. Nelson, Chester, Wash., first, $140;
Peter King, Selah, Wash., second, $50;
J. H. Clay, Mica, ,Wash., third.

Arkansas Blacks, Silver Grill purse—
Ellsworth France, Wenatchee, first,
$150; Tedford Brothers, Wenatchee,
second, $50; L. A. Taylor, Wenatchee,
third.
Delicious—Richard Hart,. Toppenish,

first, 4100; no second or third.
Yellow Newton Pippin—E. N. Small,'

Wenatchee, first, $100; S. P. Ralph,
Ashland, Ore., second, $50; J. P. Mc-
.Nabb & Son, Ashland, Ore., third.
Any standard commercial winter va-

riety—Ellsworth France, Wenatchee,'
first, $100; C. N. Green, Wenatchee,
second, $50; I. W. Stevens, Chelan,
Wash., third.N_

Goldendale Gets First Prize.
The Klickitat Development league of

Goldendale, Wash., won the first prize
of $100 in the district free-for-all die
play of non-irrigated fruit. The Green
Bluff Fruit Growers association of
Mead, Wash., was second and Stevens

Yellow 13ellefteur—Tedford Brothers,
Wenatchee, first; Olson-Royce company,
Toppenish, second.
McIntosh Reds—J. J. Campbell, Wil-

low feint, B. C., first; H. Platt & Sons,
Coma, Mont., second. 4rdi

Winter Banana—A. D. Jones, Mead,
Apt; A. D. Lowe, Vernon, B. C. second.
Spitzenburg, 4 tier—Charles W. Reed,

Hood River, first; John Heckel, Hood
River, second.

Arkansas Black—Tedford Brothers,
Wenatchee, first; C. L. Green, Wen-
atchee, second.
Winesap—Tedford BrOthers, Wen-

atchee, first; Ellsworth France, Wen-
atchee, second.

Spitzenburg—Iledford Brothers and
L. R. Bailey, Wenatchee, first; Ells'''.
worth France, Wenatchee, and J. H.
Wateon & Sons, Chelan, seconds.

Neyrton Pippins—J. H. Watson &
Sons,‘ Chelan, first; E. N. Small, Wen-
atchee, second.
Jonathans--TeOford Brothers, Wen-

atchee, first; H, N. Swartwood, Wen-
atchee, second.
Rome Beauty—Ray Redhead, Wen-

atchee, Wish., first; William Tedford,
Wenatchee, second.

Selah, Wash., a First.
Vagener—Peter King, Selah, Wash.,

first; H. ,W. Collins, Carson, B. C.,
second.

Staymaii Winesap—Ellsworth France,

GRAND PRIZE WINNER AT SPOKANE
and those associated with him in the
work, deserve every credit for ther`pd-
mirable arrangement of the exhibitaand
the success of the exp.:1341mi.

Winners in Carload Class.
Outside the sweepstake event, chief

interest was centered in the carload
class, $250 to firsts and $100 to seconds,
in which the awards Were made as fol-
lows:
For Rome Beauty—B. C. Cameron,

Farmington, Wash., first; J. A. Bour-
gaise, Toppenish, Wash., second.
For Spitzenburg—Tronson & Guthrie,

Eagle Point, Ore., first; E. C. Hill, North
Yakima, second.
For Wagener—C. E. Atkinson, Green

Bluff, Spokane County, first; no second.

North Yakima a First.
For Winesap—Edward Perry, North

Yakima, first; Joseph Neese's, Wen-
atchee, Wash, second.
For best car of any other standard

winter variety—W. W. wyer, Sunny-
side, Wash., Grimes' Gold n, first; 1. B.
l'ackwood, Entiat, Wain., Stayman
Winesap, second.ir„
For best car ofernfiYed standard winter

variety—J.. F. McCurdy, Toppenish,
Wash., first; no second.

ards • of Honor.
Aw&rda of honor—Charles Pope, Ash-

lands Ore., Yellow Newtons, and R. P.
Wri ht, Chelan, Wash., Rome Beauty;
received too late for entry. under the
rules. However, the apples were dis-
played without being unwrapped.

Best Packed.
The International Apple Shippers'

association's trophy cup, for the best
grading and packing, was awarded to
0. A. Smith & Son, Garfield, Wash.; the
"Brother Jonathan" trophy, for he
best five boxes or two barrels of Jona-
thane, went to Tedford Brothers of
Wenatchee, Wash., while the "Better
Fruit" special, for the best 10-box pack-,
was awarded to Ellsworth France .1
Wenatchee, Wash. 0. G. France of
Wenatchee won the Westlake trophy
and $250 for the beat limited display
of two barrels,' two boxes, two baskets
two jars and two plates of one or more
varieties. Harry E. Nelson, Chester,
Wash., second, $100; A. J. Chandler,
Spokane, third, silver cup. The Tull &
Gibbs special, a sweepstake, will he
awarded to the winner of the most
first, second and third prizes.

Horan Again Wins.

Miehael Horan of Wenatehee, who
'carried off the premiere honors at the
first show in 1908, won a five-acre tract
of fruit land in the 1,111jeoview district,
Oregon, valued at $1006, with 10 boxes
of Winter Barmiest; George B. Sptincer
of Entiat, Wash., second $50. R. M.
Itartison of Catihntere, Wash., won the
Meadow Lake special, five a s of land,
Valued at $1250, with 10 x f Rome
Beauty .appies; Will:am Ted of
Wenetehee, second, $50; P. F. Pe mom,
Malaga, Wash., third. Other winners in
this class are:
Spitzenburgs, Methow canal special—

Charlie, W. Reed, hood River, Ore., first,
$100; A. D. Browning, Wenatchee, Pee-
end, $60; S. P. Ralph, Ashland, Ore.,

McIntosh Redi—Beti Kress, Hamilton,

county, Wash., was third. n the irri-
gated land displays the Richey-Gilbert
company of Toppenish was first, $100,
with the Wenatchee Commercial club
second, and the Lake Chelan district,
Chelan, Wash., third.
The awards in the five-box competi-

tions, 850 to first, $15 to second and
diploma to third, were made as follows:
Black Twig—C. L. Green, Wenatchee,

(tree; H. M. Gilbert, North Yakima,
second; E. N. Small, Wenatchee, third.
Baldwin—Peter King, &lab, first;

Kbckitat Development league, Golden-
dale, Wash., second; A. G. Hall, Chelan,
third.
Rhode Island Greening—C. L. Green,

Wenatchee, first; B. L. Smith, Okan-
ogan, Wash., second; J. D. Jones, Mead,
third.

British Columbia Won.
--Northern Spy—it. Swenny, Kelowna,
B. C., first; Coldstream ranch, Vernon,
B. C., second; no third.
Stayman Winesap — H. Lilackmai,

Wenatchee, first; T. J. Wright, Wen-
atchee, second; F. L. Post & Sons,
Chelan, third.
Ben Davie—C. L. kireen, Wenatchee,

first; Ells*ortn Mince, Wenatchee,
second; A. G. Hall, Chelan, third.
Grimes Golden — Ellsworth France,

Wenatchee, first; W. S. Gatton, Mead,
second; J. T. Pogue, Omak, Wash.,
third.
King of Tompkins Connty—W. R.

Sanders, Mead, first; C. E. Atkinson,
Green Bluff, second; James Spiers,
Kash), B. C., thii.
Any other step rd winter variety—

John Hake1,4ro River, Ore., first;
William Hart, Cedonia, Wash., second;
A. G. Hall, Chelan third.

Chelan Among Winners.
-Pyramid of MP' apples—h. H. Spadig,

Chelan, first, . $100; Larr & Ball,
Mathew, Wash, second, $25; H. W.
Collins, Catson, B. C., third.
Biggest apple—Larr & Ball, Methow,

Wolf River, 25- unses, 18 5-8 inches in
circumference,first; Ellsworth France,
Wenatchee, W If 1ivor, second; F. L.
oat & Son, C'beln, Spokane Beauty,

41 ounces, 17 1-8 inches in eircum•
termite; disquelified by two small cuts
caused by handling.
Best new seedling—Columbia &

Okanogan Nursery company, Wen-
atchee, first, Tebbett'a medal; R. H.
Finley, Kettle Falls, Wash., second,
diploma.
Best keepers—J. H. Torney, Moscow,

Idaho, first, $50; F. W. Attend, Wen-
atchee, second, diploma.
Cash prize; of $100 to first and $50

to second were awarded in the etatetand
foreign country groups as follows:

Eastern states--8imons, Shuttleworth
& France company, first; W. S. Tester,
Upper Red Hook, N. Y., second.
Middle atates—Jewell Nursery com-

pany, Lake City, Minn., first; no second.
Southern.. states — John P. Fort,

Athens, Ga., drat; Algsma Orchards,
Calloway, Va., second.
• Western states--Tronson & Guthrie,
Eagle Point, Ore., find; Ellsworth
France, Wenatchee, mann& •
Canada—IL C. Mallets, Kelowna,

B. C,. first; Salmon Arm Farmers' Szt•
change, Salmon Ann, B. C., seeond.•

Single box sPeeis418, $10 to firsts and
$5 to seconds, were awarded its follows!

Wenatchee, first: R. W. Grayl?ill, Spo-
kane, second.

Grimes' Golden—Ellsworth Franoe,
Wenatchee, first; Tedford Brothers,
Wenatchee, second. 1
Golden Russet—R. E. Harris, Kelotv-

na, B. C., first; William Cockle, Kaelo,
B. C., second.
Black Twig—W. F. Butler, Wen-

atchee, first; C. L. Green, Wenatchee,
second.

Northern Spy—B. L. Fortman,Salem,
Ore., first; C. Goldman ranch, 'Vernon,
B. C., second.
Ben Davis—C. L. Green, Wenatchee,

firsotnd.; Ellsworth France, Wenatchee,see 

Delicious—L. R. Bailey, Wenatchee,
first; William Culver, Chelan, second.
Baldwin—A. D. Browning, Wen-

atchee, first; Charles W. Reed, Hood
River, se4cued.
Best four-tier pack—P. B. Packwood,

Entiat, first; H. E. Nelson, Chester,
second.

Best five box, three and a hell tier
pack—A. A. Blackman, Wehatchee,
first.

Best five box, four ti frt pack—C. L.
Green, Wenatchee; ILA. Nelson, Ches-
ter; Raymond Redhead, Wenatchee,
firsts; no seconds.

Nottt..h Yakima Wins.

There were also numerous awards
for single plates and displays of home-
made and factory by-products, the
Maitland Manufacturing company of
North Yakima carrying off the gold
medal banners for cider and vinegar.

FREE TO THE FARMER.

Report of Country Life Commission in
Printed Form.

Arrangements have been completed
by the Spokane Chamber of Commerce
to print for free distribution the report
of the country life eomtnission, ap-
pointed by President Roosevelt in 1908
to make a tour of the farming states
for the purpose of investigating condi-
tions and calling the farmers' atten-
tion to the opportunities for modern
business methods and better living, on
the farm.
The recent convention at Spokane en-

dorsed a plan to secure from the gov-
ernors a the Peel, northwest it joint
commission on country life without ex-
pense to the respective states.

IN WRECK rm. B. C.,
20 JAPANESE DIE

Fifteen More Are Injured—Great North-

ern Work Train Bunk Car Is

Wrecked.
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 29.—Twenty

.TapaneseNeivere killed and 15 injured
several of them fatally, in a wreek of
a work train on the Great Northern
railroad between Vancouver and New
Westminster, Sunday. One of the in•
jsred is' a white man, George *:-Kemp,
a commercial /traveler of Vancouver,
who was riding on the work trhin. His
feet were crushed and her was internally
injured. - His condition is merlons.

LATE MINING NEWS.

Magnetic iron ore, heretofore looked,
upon as worthless because of the 
prevalence of titanium, an element
whfffh prevented its reduction, will be
used by the Wallington Steel and Iron
Company in its plaut to be erected in
the northern part of Spokane.

Big Strike at Standard.
A big strike has just been made on

the property of the Standard Mining
company, located at Mace, Idaho, the
ore body being opened up on the 1,400-
foot level. The ore has also been un-
covered on the 1,200-foot level. Drift-
ing is now being done on the or shoot,
which is five feet wide and all high
grade. The company is now developing
to get the ore on the 1,600-foot level.

To Continue on the Drift.
A contract fsr 100 feet of tunnel

work has been let on the property of
the Coeur d'Alene Carbonate Mining
company, an extension of the old Iron
Mountain mine, on the Montana side
of the Coeur d'Alene,. The drift * now
in a distance of 338 feet, the face be-
ing in lead-silver ore and talc, assay-
ing from 45 to 80 per cent in lead
and about 30 ounces in silver, to the
ton.

Great Mine Sold.
Arrangements have been completed

in Helena, Mont., for the final trans-
fer of the Alta property Iff Corbin to
the Boston & Alta Copper company,
composed of eastern capitalists. The
price paid for the property has not
been given out, but is believed to be
close to $500,000. The new owners ex-
pect `to spend $2,000,000 in equipping
the mine development work and the
erection ot a reduction plant.
The Alta is one of the noted mines

of the country. The smelter receipts
show net returns of $32,000,000. The
assay values were $50,000,000, and this
tremendous production all came from
the upper workings. The Alta has the
record of possessing the longest un-
broken shoot of ore of any mine in the
state, one shoot extending -,or a dis-
tance of 4,900 feet.

Newsome, Idaho, Mines,
The prospects and mines in the New-

some, Idaho, camp are looking well
this fall. A new strike was made last.
Sunday on the Georgia group, and some
good ore is being taken out.. Devel-
opment work is progressing rapidly
on the Iron Crown.

‘tli Another Tungsten Mine.
Bridges, Mont.—If. Schmidt of

Ritzville, Wash., who is interested with 
other Washington men in mining prop-
erty in Goodrich gulch, near here, has
struck what is apparently a large de-
posit of tungsten. Assays made in Spo-
kane for Schmidt show the rock
carry values, in wolframite to the ex-
tent of $363.56 with $2.06 in geld and
a slight trace of silver.

Mill Zinc.
Definite announcement of a site for

the Butte & Superior concentrator to.
be erected by the Guggenheim inter-
ests is expected this week upon the ar-
rival from Duluth of A. B. Wok-in,.
president of the Butte and Superior
company, in whick several Spokane men
are interested.
Peculiar interest attaches to this

proposed plant by reason of entryhe ent
of the Guggenheims, the b' eat lead-
silver smelting magnates in the world, 1
in the zinc milling industry in the t
northwest. The Butte & Superior Con-
centrator will be a distinctly Zinc
z.,,illing plant, and the firstoof its kind
.,, the northwest. It will have an in-
itial capacity of 500 tons which, in alt
probability, will be enlarged before the-
plant is long in existence, as the Gug-
genheim interests have contracted for
five years' output of the Butte and
Superior company.

a

Want to Strike at Homestake.
'Union employes of the Homentaket

mine at *ad, S. D., have agreed to.
ask permission of their parent body to.
strike against the order that no union
men are to be employed after January-
1, 1910.

Practically al1 workers are members
of the Western Federation of Miners or
the American Federation of Labor.
The meeting was attended by .2000 men.

May Cause Coal Famine.
Two hundred miners employed in the

Stanley coal mines near Edmonton, Al-
berta, struck recently because of dis-
satisfaction with working conditions.
AA a result a coal famine is threatened
here and the schools and power houses
have closed.

Aid Mine Disaster Victims.
The United Mine Workers of America

will attempt ot raine $100,000 as a per-
manent relief fund for the widows and
orphans of the victims of the Cherry,
Illinois, mine disaster. President Lewis
entimaten 1,000 children have been made
hrrmoles.. While tihe Red Cross society
is attending to immediate needs Of the
destitute families at Cherry.

Spirits Roosted Gold Mines.
Mrs, W. W. Wheeler, a clairvoyant

convicted recently of having obtained
money under false pretenses by telling
patrons they would make fortunes by
Investing In South Dakota and Nevada
gold mines, was eentenced in court at
Denver to six yeafs in the penitentiary.
Mrs. Wheeler's husband Is a business
man of Denver and a brother-in-law is
a state tester.,

FIERCE STORM IN NEBRASKA.
The worst sleetstorm for year in Lin-

coln and southeastern Nebraska; wetly
Sunday, wrought haven with theyele
graph and telephone systems, demoral-
ised etreets lights and stopped street car
traffic. A heavy rain was followed by
freezing weather.
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